Introduction
This report describesthe research performed to measure gas generationhorn actual waste taken ffom a composite samplerepresenting the entire contents of Tank 241-U-103 (U-103)flJ Resultsof thermal and radiolyticgas generationfrom Tank U-103 waste are discussed. Work describedin this report is being conducted at PacificNorthwest NationalLaboratory (PNNL) for the HanfordTank Waste SafetyFlammableGas Project, whose purpose is to developinformation neededto support the interimsafe storage of nuclear and chemicalwastes at the Hanford Site. Thiswork, requested by DE&S Hanford (DESH),began in FY 1997and continuesinto FY 1999.
The gas generationtests on U-103 samplesfocus first on findingthe effectsof temperature and second on the effects of irradiation with an external source (137Cs capsule). This work was detailedin the Gas GenerationTest Plan submittedto the FlammableGas Project before gas generationtesting began.'b)There were no deviationshorn the stated test plan.
The tank waste samplesand radiation source are contained in a hot cell. Gas measurement equipmentis containedin an adjacent hood that is attached to the reactionvesselsby smalldiameterstainlesssteel tubing. The tests establishgas generation rates from actual waste samples as a functionof temperaturewith and without irradiation. From these results, thermal activation energiescan be calculatedthat allow gas generationrates to be calculatedfor other temperatures. G-valuesfor the radiolyticgas generation component are also derivedfrom these data.
To assess the effects of temperature on the gas generation from U-103samples,experiments were performed in duplicateat three temperatures (60, 90, and 120°C)for a total of six reactions. The'effectsof radiation on gas generation were assessed by repeatingthe thermalexperimentin the presenceof an external 137CS gamma capsule. The irradiation experimentswere performed in duplicateat three temperatures (40, 60, and 90°C) . The thermal tests provideactivation energies for gas generation (Laidler 1987) ;the radiolyticexperimentsprovide G-valuesfor gas generation (Sphks and Woods 1990) . These parameters allow estimation of gas generationrates of the principalgas componentswithinTank U-103 under current and future conditions. Section2 of this report describesthe gas generation samples and the experimentalconditions and equipmentused for the tests. Section 3 presents the results and a discussionof the gas generationexperiments. Section 4 describesthe results of low dose-rate experimentson AW-101 and S-106 tank material. Section 5 is a summary,and Section 6 containsthe cited references. 
Experimental Methods for Gas Measurements
Gas generationtests on radioactivetank waste were conducted at PNNL'sHigh-Level RadiochemistryFacilityin the 325 Building(325A HLRF). A description of the experimentaltest conditionsis givenin Section 2.1. A description of the Tank U-103 test materialis given in Section2.2. The self-dose rate from the radionuclideinventoryof Tank U-103 samples was calculatedto assess the amount of radiolyticallyinducedgas from internal radiation sources. These crdculationsare given in Section2.3.
Experimental Conditions and Equipment
Gas generationmeasurementswere made using reaction vessels and a gas manifoldsystem similarto those used in earlier studies with simulatedwaste (Bryan and Pederson 1995) and describedin earlier reports detailingwork with actual waste (Bryanet aL 1996; King et al. 1997) . Each vesselhas a separate pressuretransducer on the gas manifoldline. The entire surface of the reaction systemexposed to the waste sampleis stainlesssteel except for a gold-plated copper gasket sealingthe flange at the top of the reaction vesseL Figure 1 is a drawingof the reaction vessel showingthe placementof the thermocoupleswithinand at various locations on the outside of the reactionvesseL Figure 2 is a schematicdiagramof the gas manifoldsystem. Temperatures and pressuresare recorded every 10 seconds on a CampbellScientificCR1Odatalogger; an averageof the data is taken every20 minutes and saved in a computer 131e.
The reactionvessels are cylindersof 304 stainlesssteel The reaction space of the vessel is approximately11/16 in.indiameter and5%in.high.Eachvesselwaswrapped inheatingtape and insulated. Two thermocouples were attached to the external body of the reaction vesselj one for temperature control and one for over-temperature protection. Two thermocouples were inserted throughthe lid. The thermocouplecentered in the lower half of the vesselmonitors the temperatureof the liquid pk, the one centered in the upper half monitors the gas phase temperature withinthe reaction vesseL The reaction vesselswere phced in a hot cell and connected by a thin (0.0058cm inside diameter)tube to the gas manifoldoutside the hot cell A stainless steel tllter (60-micrometerpore size, Nupro@) protected the tubing and manifoldfrom contamination. A thermocouplewas attached to this filter as welL 2.1 Total moles of gases in the systemwere calculatedusing the ideal gas law relationshiphorn the pressure, temperature, and volumeof the parts of the apparatus havingdifferentgas phase temperatures: moIW = moksvcsl + molwti, + m(k%nmifold andtiv
The manifoldand filter volumeswere determinedfrom pressure/volumerelationshipsusing a calibratedgas manifold system. The manifoldvolume (the pressure sensor, valves, and miscellaneousfittings)was 3.99 mL, the filter volume was 1.34rnL, and the tubing volumewas 1.715mL (bycalculation). The cap stem (the tube horn vesselto filter) has a volumeof 0.20 W, half of that was added to the filter volume,giving 1.44mL, and half was added to the vessel volumes. The volumeof each vesselwas determinedgravimetricallyby fillingit with water. These volumesare recorded in Table 1 along with the mass of waste added to each vessel and the gas phase volumein the vessel after the samplewas added. The reproducibilityof the molar gas determinationusingthis manifold systemhas been determinedexperimentally,and a detailed discussioncan be found in Bryan et al. (1996) . The relative standard deviation for quantitativegas phase measurementsconducted over a time flame similarto that of the gas generationtestswastypically lessthan2%.
An atmosphericpressure gauge was attached to the datalogger. The pressure in each system is givenas the sum of atmosphericpressure and the relativepressure in each system. Neon, becauseit leaks more slowlythan heliumhorn the system,was used as a cover gas. The neon was analyzedindependentlyby mass spectrometry and determinedto contain no impuritiesin concentrationssignificantenough to warrant correction.
At the start of each run, each systemwas purged by at least eight cycles of pressurizingwith neon at 45 psi (310kPa) and ventingto the atmosphere. The systems were at atmosphericpressure, about 745 mm Hg (99.3 IcPa)when sealed. The sampleportion of the manifoldwas isolated (valvesVI and V2 closed) (see Figure 2) for the remainderof the run. The vesselswere then heated, adjustingthe set points to keep the material within 1°C of the desired liquidphase temperatures. The temperature of the gas phase was 5 to 25°C lower than that of the sample liquidphase. At the end of each run, the vessels were allowedto cool overnight;then a sample of the gas was taken for mass spectrometry analysis. The metaIgas collectionbottles were equipped with a valveand had a volume of approximately75 mL (about four times the volumeof the gas reaction system). The bottle, after being evacuated overnightat highvacuum, was attached to the gas sampleport. Air was removed from the region betweenvalves V2 and V5 (Figure2) using a vacuumpump, then the gas sample was taken. After the collectionbottle was removed, the bottle and sampleportweresurveyed for radioactiveconttiation.
No contaminationwas found duringthese experiments. The reaction vessel was purged again with neon after each sampling event and before the next reaction sequence. For the irradiation experhnents, the gamma source was removed from the gas generation apparatus duringgas samplingevents so that the duration of heating was the same as the duration of irradiation.
Analysis of the composition of the gas phase of each reaction vessel after each run was performed according to analytical procedure PNNL-MA-599ALO-284Rev. 1, by stall of the PNNL Mass SpectrometryFacility. The amount of a specificgas formed durhg heating is given by the mole percent of each gas multipliedby the total moles of gas present in a system. Duplicate samples,which were run in separate reaction vesselsand sampledindependentlyat each temperature, were used to assess the reproducibtity and uncertainty of the rate parameters.
Gases in the reaction system are assumedto be wellmixed, a reasomble assumption. The measured amount of argon in gas samples is an indicatorof how much nitrogenfrom air has leaked into the system (the N2:& ratio in air is 83.6:1). The nitrogen producedin the vesselis the total nitrogen minus atmosphericnitrogen.
The solubilitiesof nitrogen, hydrogen, methane,and nitrous oxide gases have been measured on simulatedwaste systemssimilar in compositionto theliquidinU-103waste(Pederson and . Less than 0.01% of these gases dissolvesin the condensedphase,so loss of these gases due to volubilityis negligible.
Tank U-103 Test Material
The Tank Waste RemediationSystem Characterizationprogram obtainedcore samplesfrom Tank U-103. This single-shelltank contains mainlysaltcake, with some liquidon the top and sludge on the bottom (Sasaki 1998 ) (see Figure 3) . Best-basis estimates of volumesare givenin Table 2 .
The average temperature of the tank material from December 23, 1995to December 23, 1998 was 28.7"C,with a standard deviation of 1.4°C. The best-basisinventoryestimate of total organic carbon (TOC) in this tank is 24,300 kg (0.85 wt% carbon in the tank material);the engineering-basedinventoryestimate of oxa.lateis 27,500 kg (0.25 wt% oxalateas carbon). Core sampleswere taken duringJanuary and April of 1997. Some of the segmentswere sent to the 325AHLRF and combinedinto a composite sampleusing the amounts shownin Table 3 ( segments 1 and 2, and 5 and 6 of core 182had been combinedbefore beingdeliveredto the HLRF). The density of this composite was calculatedto be 1.66 g/rnLby taking a weighted average of the densitiesof the segments. The materialwas passed through a screen to remove solid chunks larger than about 1/8 in. (0.3 cm) across, then mixed in a singlecontainer to obtain homogeneity. The composite had the consistencyof wet, runny mud (Figures4 and 5).
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Self-Dose Rate from Radionuclide Inventory in Tank U-103 Samples
The dose rate was calculated for Tank U-103 materialboth whenin the tank and whenin a reaction vesseL The dose rate in the tank was calculatedfrom the "best basis" radionuclide inventoryfor Tank U-103 (Sasaki 1998) ,assumingthat all radiationemitted in the tank is absorbed in the tank. Of course, some of the radiation emitted fkomthe edges of the tank will escape, but this has been shown to be a small amount of the total radiation.(a The mainradionuclidespresent are 137Cs/137mBa (778,000" Ci), '"Sr?Oy(542,000Ci), 151Sm (21,900 Ci), and 154Eu (1130Ci). The main sources of alpha radiation are 'lAIU (193 Ci), '9Pu (161 Ci), 2"OPU (27 Ci), 23*Pu (4.7 Ci), and '*U (1.1 Ci).
The dose rate in a reaction vessel was calculated by the DosimetryResearch and Technology Group of PNNLusing MCNP version 4B (Monte Carlo N-ParticleTransport Code System) (Briesmeister1997). This program uses the Monte Carlo method,in whichradiation is emitted in random directionsfrom random locationsin the sample. The probabilitiesof the radiationbeing either absorbedor scattered by the sampleand of its beingreflectedfrom the container wall back into the sampleare known. Input to the program includesthe compositionof the walls,the compositionof the bulk of the sample,and the radionuclidespresent. The output is the amount of radiation absorbedby the sample averaged over the entire sample. The reaction vesselwas modeled as a cylinderwith L27-rnm-thicksteel walls, an insidediameterof 1.73cm, and a height of 13.97 cm but filledto only a height of 8.5 cm.
The total dose rates averaged over the entire volumeswere 449 R/h in the tank and 278 R/h in the vesseL For compzuison,the total dose rate in Tank SY-103was calculatedto be 444 R/h . The alph~bet%and gamma componentsof these values are listed in Table 4 . In our past reports, the beta dose rate has been the same in both the vessel and the tank because we have assumedthat all of the beta radiation is absorbedby the tank mateti whether in the tank or in the vesseL However, some of the energy from beta radiationwillbe depositedin the container wallsrather than in the tank material The extent of energyloss to the wall was estimated by dividingthe material in a vessel into concentriccylindersand calculatingthe beta dose rate in each cylinder. The calculateddose rate falls off near the wall of the vesse~as shown in Figure 6 . However,the volume-averagedose rate, 268 R/h, is only7% less than the beta dose rate in the tank.
The dose rate in a reaction vessel with the 137Cs capsuleplacedin the middle of the vessel holder was determinedby Fricke dosimetry,as describedin Kinget aL (1997). The dose rate received from the 137Cs capsule bythesolution withinthe reactionvessel was 37,400 W (average of five determinations)with a relative standard deviationof 6$Z0. That measurement was made 1.65 years before the present gas generation measurements. Correcthg for the half-life of 137CS
gives a dose rate during the gas generationmeasurementsof 36,000R/h. 
Gas Generation from Tank U-103 Waste Samples
Hanford tank waste produces gas as a functionof the thermal and radiolyticaging of its components. To ass@sthe relativecontributionsof thermal and radiolyticcomponents, gas generation was measuredfrom Tank U-103 materialunder both thermal and radiolyticconditions. By isolating and measuringthese components of gas generation,we can predict the gas generation behavior of the waste undercurrent tank conditionsor new conditionsthat may arise overtime.
The percent compositionand generationrates for gas generationunder thermal conditionsand radiolytic conditionsare describedin Section 3.1. Thermal activationparameters from standard Arrheniustreatment of the thermalexperimentsand G-value determinationsfrom the radiolytic experiments are reported in Section 3.2. Predictedgas generationrates in U-103 under tank conditions and a comparisonof gas generationparameters in various tanks are presented in Section 3.3.
Composition and Rates of Gas Generation from Tank U-103 Waste
Two sets of measurementswere made on Tank U-103 matem one in the presence and one in the absence of externalradiation. These are referredto as radiolyticand thermal measurements, respectively. Section 3.1.1 presents the thermalresults, and Section 3.1.2 presents the radiolytic results. The measurementswere run in duplicateat three temperatures,requhing six reaction vessels for each set of measurements. The thermalmeasurementswere made at 60, 90, and 120°C. The radiolyticmeasurementswere made at 40,60, and 90°C. (The thermal reaction swamps the radiolyticreaction at 120"C,whichpreventsradiolyticrates from being observed at that temperature.) Each vesselwas loaded with the Tank U-103 composite. Gas sampleswere taken from the vesselsperiodically. Mer each gas samplewas taken, the vessel was purged to remove previouslygeneratedgases before resumhg gas generation. Gas generation rates were determinedfor each gas samplefrom the heatingtime, the percent compositionof the gas, the total moles of gas in each systemwhen the samplewas taken, and from the mass of tank material present in each reaction vesseL
In the tables of percent compositionand rates, a run number and a letter identifythe reaction vessel and the gas-samplingevent, respectively. For example,entries for runs la and 2a give data at the first gas-samplingevent for vessels 1 and 2, whichhappen to be duplicates at 60"C.
Thermal Gas Generation fkom Tank U-103 Waste
This section containsthe thermal gas generationdata produced by heating material in duplicate reaction vesselsat 60, 90, and 120°Cin the absenceof externalradiation. Two samplesof the thermallygenerated gases were taken from each of the six reaction vessels.
The total amount of gas produced versus heatingtime was calculatedfor all six reaction vessels (see Figure 7) . The rates of gas generationincrease with temperature. At 120°Cthe rate decreases with time (the plots are curved), indicatingthat gas precursors-presumably organic species-are beingconsumed. To obtain separate rates for each gas present, gas sampleswere analyzedby mass spectrometry. The mole percent compositionof these gas samplesis givenin Table 5 . Of more interest is the compositionof gas that is generated; this compositionis presented below the entry in that table for each run and is shaded. The compositionof gas formed during heatingis derivedfrom the compositionof sampledgas by excludingthe neon cover gas, argon, nitrogen from atmospheric contamination,and oxygen. For example,if analysisfound 80% neon, 15% nitrous oxide, and 5% hydrogen,the compositionof gas formed by excludingneon would be 75% N20 and 25% H2. The uncertaintiesin all the entries in this table are approximatelyplus or minus one in the last digit.
Argon was used as an indicator of atmosphericcontaminationbecause it was not present in the cover gas and was not produced from the waste. Any nitrogen present could have been generated by the waste or could have come from atmosphericcontamination. The percent nitrogen actwdlygenerated is given by the percent nitrogen found minus 83.6 times the percent argon in the sample (the ratio of nitrogen to argon in dry air is 83.6). The uncertaintyin the argon values of approximately0.001 translates to an uncertaintyof 0.08 in the percent nitrogen produced. The argon-correctedpercent nitrogen in the runs at 60°C is only about 50% higher than this value. The rate of oxygen generationcannot be determinedby the present experiment because tank materialconsumesoxygen whenit is heated (Person 1996) . The uncertaintyin the argon values translates to an uncertaintyof 0.02 in the percent oxygenproduced. The percent oxygenfound in the sampleswas alwaysless than this value and often negative,indicatingthat it was indeed beingconsumed. Ammoniaconcentrationsin the gas phase above the samples were also measured by mass spectrometry (Table 5) . A large tiaction of ammoniais expected to remainin the liquid phase (Pedersonand Bryan 1996) . The sum of all percents for a run may not be exactly 100 because of roundingand because traces of hydrocarbonsother than CZHZ, g,mc found in some samples are omitted from Table 5 .
The mole percent compositionfor the initialgas samples at each temperatureis shown graphicallyin Figure 8 . The most notable trend is the increase in percent methanewith temperature;the percent hydrogendecreased slightlywith temperature. Usingthe percent compositiondata, reaction times, and mass of each sample, rates of gas generationwere determined. These rates are givenin Table 6 as a function of temperature.
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IladioIytic@s GenerationfmmTank U-103Waste
This section contains the data from producing gases radiolyticallyby placinga 137CS source (gammacapsule)next to the reaction vesselswhileheatingthe materialin the reaction vesselsto temperatures of 40, 60, and 90"C. Two gas sampleswere taken from each of the six reaction vessels. A leak developedin the vessel used for the 40°C runs 8a and 8b; data from that vesseI were not used in derivingrate parameters.
The total amount of gas produced versus heatingtime was calculatedfor all five reaction vessels (Figure 9) . The rates of gas generationincreasewith temperature.
The mole percent compositionof the gas sampledat the end of each run is givenin Table 7 . No ammoniawas detected in these runs. (In the thermalruns ammoniawas only detected at 120"C.) The rates of gas generationobtainedfrom each runs are givenin Table 8 
Thermal and Radiolytic Rate Parameters for Gas Generation from Tank U-103 Waste
The three most important mechanismsfor gas generationfrom waste have been determinedto be 1) radiolyticdecompositionof water and some organic species;2) thermally drivenchemicalreactions, mainlyinvolvingorganiccomplexantsand solvents;and 3) chemical decompositionof the steel tank walls (Johnsonet al. 1997 ). The total gas generationrate is the sum of the radiolfiic, thermal, and corrosion rates:
Total Rate = RadiolyticRate + ThermalRate+ Corrosion Rate
3.5 
where R is the gas constant, 8.314 J/K-mo~T is the temperature in Kelvin,l?=is the activation energy, andA is thepre-exponentialfactor. The initkdthermalrate is assumed to be zero order, in which case the rate constant is equivalent to the observedrate. Plots of the observed gas generation, Figures 7 and 9, show that gas generationis essentiallylinear up to the f~st gas sample. Data from the linear (initial) portion of eachproduct versus time curve was used as a measure of the initial rate of the reaction. A plot of moles of gas produced versus time would be linear for a zero-order rate law, and the portion of the dataused in the kinetic treatment falls under pseudo-zero-order conditions. That is, at initial times in the reaction progress, concentrations of reagents are essentiallyunchanged. Onlyat later times and for the higher temperature reactions do the rates lower due to the consumptionof reactive components within the waste samples. Values of l?=andA can then be determinedfrom the rates measured in the reaction vessels. The equation allowsthe thermal rates to be calculated at temperatures at which the rate is so slow that it is difficult to measure directly.
The radiolytic rate at a given temperature is determinedexperimentallyby measuring the difference between rates measuredin the presence and absenceof external radiation. The G-value, a dose-independentrate, is related to the radiolyticrate by Equation 3:
. .
G-value(molecules/100e= 'adlO1ytlc 'ate'mon~day) x (4.02x107) (3) Doserate(R/l@ 3.7
The constant 4.02 x 107is a unit conversionfactor. Because the radiolyticrate is calculatedfrom the dtierence of two experimentalrates, its 95% confidenceintervalis given by The 95% confidenceintervalfor the thermalrates is easily obtainedfrom the thermal data. The 95% confidenceintervalrates measured in the presence of externalradiation is not availableso it is estimated, at a giventemperature, as half the range of the duplicatemeasurements. Radlolytic rates have been observedto be temperature independentin both water radiolysis and in the radiolytic rates measured in Tank SY-103 material, However, temperature-dependentrates were observed in Tank U-103material.
The experimentalthermaland radiolyticrates for hydrogen, nitrous oxide, nitrogen, and methane generation,representedby symbols,are shown in Figure 10 (rates from the second gas sample are omitted). Duplicateruns are distinguishedby a dot in the center of the symbols. These dots can be used to detect systematicerrors. For example, at 90"C, circles representingthe slowest nitrogen and slowesthydrogen thermalrates both contain dots, indicatingthat both rate measurementswere obtainedhorn the same reaction vessel This observationsuggests that the dtierence between duplicatemeasurementsis partly due to inhomogeneityof the samples. The curved lines in Figure 10 are predicted temperature-independent radiolytic rates, which are thermal rates plus a constant representing a G-value. The G-values derived from this data we listed in Table 9 . Includedin Table 9 are the thermalparameters for C2H2, d,orG; U-103 is the first tank for which G-valuescould be obtainedfor the two-carbon hydrocarbons. The G-values appear to be temperature independentfor nitrous oxide, nitrogen, and methane generation. The "best" G-valueestimateis an average of two 60"Cand one 40"C G-value (because of the leak occurring in one of the 40°reaction vessels). The G-value for hydrogengeneration appearsto be temperature-dependent. As shown in Figure 10 , the G-value is diflerent at each temperature.
The G-values were used to correct the thermalruns for self-radiolysis,using the self-radiolysis dose rate of 278 R/h horn Section 2.3. A least-squaresfit of these thermal-onlyrates gave the E. andA parameters in Table 9 . Both A and its natural logarithm are given. The !35%cotidence interval for E= and in(A) is the value plus or minusthe number in parentheses. The E. and A parameters were used to calculatethe straight linesin Figure 10 . The correlation coefficientsfor the thermal data corrected for self-radiolysis,R2in Table 9 , indicatethat the thermal data me well describedby the Arrheniusrelation.
An Arrheniusplot of the thermal gas generationrates for hydrogen,nitrous oxide, nitrogen, and methane, along with activationenergies,is shown in Figure 11 . Thermally,at 60°C,hydrogen is produced fhstest and methaneis slowest.
The observed temperature dependence of G(N2), G(N20), and G(H2) can be explained by the radiolytic generation of intermediates which themselves thermally decompose to gaseous products. Such intermediates include H2NOH (which decomposes to Nz, NzO,and NH3)and formaldehydeand other aldehydes(whichdecomposeto H2and carboxylates). The thermal decompositionof these intermediateswould be temperature-dependent,even if the initial radiolyticproduction of these species was temperatureindependent. However,some wastes exhibit temperature independent G-values for gas generation. It is possible under certain chemical conditions that gases are formed primarily by direct radiolysis or that the intermediates are shortlived under all temperature conditions measured and therefore do not show observable temperature dependence.
Calculated Gas Generation Rates for U-103 Waste Under Tank Conditions
The tank conditions are 28.7°C and an average dose rate of 449 R/h. The radiolyticgas generationrates in the tank were calculated using the "best" G-valuesin Table 9 for nitrogen, nitrous oxide and methane;for hydrogen, the 40°C G-valuewas used. The thermalgas generation rates were calculatedusing the thermal parametersin Table 9 . These rates are given in Table  10 alongwith the total generationrate. The rates of gas generation from the entke tank per day are givenin Table 11 . Accordingto calculations,about 12 L of hydrogen are produced each day from this tank. Gas generationparameters for all the tanks we have examinedare compared in Tables 12, 13 , and 14. In those tables, the 95% confidenceinterval is presented as an uncertainty in the last decimalparenthesis: 1.02(3) represents 1.02 + 0.03.
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Low Dose-Rate Gas Generation
Previous gas generationmeasurementson Tanks AW-101and S-106 raised the possibilitythat G-valuesmay be dose-rate-dependent. To test that hypothesis,radiolyticgas generationrates were measured at a dose rate of 3564 R/h, whichis about 10'%of the dose rate used in the originalmeasurements.
Low nose-Rate Gas Generation from Tank AW-101Waste
The test material was liquidfrom the convectivelayer of AW-101 (Figure 12 ).(')The total gas produced from Tank AW-101material as a function of time is shown in Figure 13 . As usual, the rate decreaseswith time at 120"C. The spikes in the 120"Cruns are attributed to refluxingin the reaction vessels: when a drop of water drips down on top of the hot vessel contents it immediatelyvaporizes,increasingthe moles of gas in the system. The diamondsin Figure 13 indicatewhen gas sampleswere taken. The mole percent composition of these gas samplesis givenin Table 15 , along with the compositionof gas that is generated. The AW-101gas generationrates are listed in Table 16 and are compared in Figure 14 . The observedG-valuesare listed in Table 17 .
The methanerates from duplicateruns agree cIosely. This precisionindicates that the samples are homogeneous, as expected for liquid samples,and that the uncertaintiesare smallin the measured variables of time, sample mass, temperature, moles of gas in the vessel, and percent methane in the gas. At 60°C the low dose rate runs have slower rates than the high dose-rate runs, and faster rates than the thermal -t-self-radiolysis runs, as expected. The low and high doserate G-values at 60°C-0.0015 &0.0003 and 0.00106 * 0.00003, respectively-are observed to be indistinguishable within experimental error, so methane generation rates are assumed to be dose rate independent.
At high dose rate, the ratio of 90"C to 60°C G(Hz)is 3.6 &0.7, indicatingthat G(Hz)is temperature-dependent. A similarratio of 4.7 A 1.2 was found in Tank U-103. G(Hz)is also dose-rate dependent;the low-dose 60°C G(H2)is 2.1 a 0.1 times as large as the high dose-rate value.
The low-dose and high-doseG(NJ values do not differ signi.tlcantly from each other at 60°C; G(Nz)is therefore dose rate-independent. At 90 and 120"C,the radiolyticrates are somewhat less than the thermalrates; this could be random experimentalerror.
The low-and high-dose G(NzO) values also do not differ significantly from each other at 60°C; G(NzO) is therefore dose rate-independent. At 90 and 120°C, the radiolytic rates are considerably less than the thermal rates. No basis has been found for discarding the nitrous oxide rate data, so we conclude that some unidentified process in the reaction vessels reduces the radiolytic rate below the thermal-only rate. 3.lE-4 3.8E-4 5.4E-4 4.3E-6 9.5E-5 7.9E-7 1.4E-7 1.3E-3 6a 5.3E4 6.8E-4 1.8E-3 9.2E-6 1.8E-4 6.OE-6 4.6E-6 3.2E-3 6b 3.0E4 3.8E-4 5.6E-4 4.2E-6 9.6E-5 8.9E-7 1.5E-7 1.3E-3
(a) Measurements for ammonia are for the gasphaseonlyanddonot includeammoniadissolvedin the liquidphase. 
Low Dose-Rate Gas Generation from Tank S-106 Waste
The S-106 test material has been described in an unpublkhed.letter report. @ The composition of gas generated from S-106 material is given in Table 18 . The S-106 gas generation rates are listed in Table 19 and compared in Figure 15 . The observed G-values are listed in Table 20 .
The rate of methane generation at 120"C appears to be unusually accelerated in the presence of external radiation. The cause of this is not understood. The high-and low-dose G-values at 60"C appear to differ signitlcantly.
Like methane,the rate of hydrogen generation at 120"Cappears to be unusuallyaccelerated in the presence of external radiation. G(H2)appears to be dose rate-dependent: at 60"C,the low dose-rate G-value is 3.0 k 0.9 times larger than the high dose-rate G-value.G(H2)is also temperature-dependent: at high-doserate, the ratio of 90"Cto 60"CG(HZ)values is 6 A4. The lowdose and high-doseG(Nz)values do differfrom each other at 60"C,but the differenceis probably not signi.llcant; G(N2)is therefore assumedto be dose rate-independent.
G(N20) could not be determinedfrom the nitrous oxide rates due to scatter in the data. However, the gas generationrate appears to slow down when the tank materialis exposed to high-doseexternal radiation.
Evaluation of Dose-Rate and Temperature Dependence of Hydrogen
G-values G(H2)appears to be dose-rate dependent at 60"C. The ratio of low to high dose-rate Gvalues is 2.1 &0.1 for AW-101material and 3.0 &0.9 for S-106 material. The differencebetween these ratios is not statisticallysigtilcant. G(Hz)also appears to be temperature-dependent. The ratio of 90"Cto 60"Chigh dose-rate G-valuesis 3.6 t 0.7 for AW-101material, 6 * 4 for S-106 material,and 4.7 k 1.2 for U-103 material. The differencebetween these ratios is also not statisticallysigdlcant, (a) King and Bryan 1998. . PNNL, Richland, Washington.
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., .-.,. . Table 18 Mole Percent Composition of Radiol~c Gas Sampled(includhg Ne) and Gas Formed (shaded),and Heating Times of DuplicateSystemsat Three Temperatures (an externalradiation source was used for these samples)(a) Figure 15. Tank S-106 Gas GenerationRates. The small dot in the center of the symbols distinguishesbetween duplicate runs.
S-102 Long-Term Gas Generation Test
Most of the gas generation parameters that we have reported have been obtained at temperatures and dose rates higher than actual tank conditions. To determine how well these parameters apply to tank conditions, along-term gas generation test was conducted using S-102 material under thermal and radiolytic conditions that closely match the tank temperature (41"C) and doserate (207 R/h). The rates obtained ffom this long-term test are compared with rates predicted using parameters previously obtained at higher temperatures and dose rates (King et al. 1997) .
A reaction vessel holder was built to provide approximatelythe desired dose rate (Figure 16 ). The dose rate received by the tank materialwithinthe vesselswas 286 R/h, whichis the sum of the externalgamma dose rate horn the 137Cs source (measuredusingFricke dosirnetry)and the material'sself-dose rate. The S-102 test mate@ describedin Kinget al. (1997) , had lost some water during storage. The weightpercent water was determinedby thermal gravirnetricanalysis (TGA) of the material and comparedwith the weight percent water by TGA givenin the Tank Characterization Report (Eggers 1996) to determinehow muchwater to add to return the material to its original condition. Two reaction vesselscontainingthe dehydratedS-102materialwere placed in the holder. The temperaturewas maintainedat 41"C. The cover gas for this experiment was helium. Three consecutive gas generationruns were made,lasting 40, 37, and 37 days, respectively. The compositionof the gas sampledat the end of these runs is listed in Table21.
In Table 21 , hydrogen makesup 40 to 60% of the gas that is produced, except in run 2c, where it is only 7Y0. This occurs because sample 2Ccontains 0.3$Z0 ammonia, which means that 83% of the gas formed is ammonia. The amount of ammonia in these samples is near the detection limit of O.1~0. This detection Urnitis relatively high, meaning that, when the ammonia level is deemed detectable, the percent hydrogen is reduced drastically, as it was in sample 2c.
The gas generation rates are listed in Table 22 . Under these conditions, the rate of nitrogen production was too slow to detect above atmospheric contamination. Likewise, methane was detected in only three of the six gas samples. The average rates of hydrogen and nitrous oxide gas generation at 286 R/h are also given in Table 22 .
The dose rate in this experimentis only 28% higherthan the dose rate in the tanks. The gas generationparameters l?om the short-term experimentcan be used to correct the dose rate to tank conditions. Under the long-termexperimentalconditions,35$Z0 of the hydrogengas is produced radiolyticall~the rest is formed thermally. Fifty-threepercent of the nitrous oxide k produced radiolytically. Using these percents, the long-term experimentalrates can be corrected to tank conditions,207 R/h. Under tank conditions,the hydrogengenerationrate is 1.9E-7* 0.5E-7 mol/kg/day,and the nitrous oxide rate is 2.8E-7 &0.6E-7 mol/kg/day(uncertainties represent 95$Z0 confidenceintervals). This hydrogen rate maybe compared with an estimate based on the dome space ventilationsystemof 9.5E-7 molikg/day. 'd These rates are plotted in Figure  17 alongwith the rates predicted at 207 R/h using parametersfrom the short-term (a) Barton B. 1997. Personal communication. is ur experiment. The 95% confidence intervals for the short-term prediction and the long-term observation overlap, indicating that the parameters from the short-term experiment may be used to predict gas generation rates at tank conditions. 
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Summary
This report summarizesprogress made in evaluatingmechanismsby which flammablegases are generated in Hanford single-shelltank wastes based on the results of laboratory tests using actual waste from the convectivelayer of Tank U-103. Gas generationfrom U-103 waste sampleswas first measuredwith externallyappliedheat, then with externallyapplied heat and radiation (137CS capsule).
The objective of this work was to establish the composition of gaseous degradation products formed in actual tank wastes by thermal and radiolytic processes as a function of temperature. The gas generation tests on Tauk U-103 samples focused first on the effect of temperature on the composition and rate of gas generation. Generation rates of nitrogen, nitrous oxide, methane, and hydrogen increased with temperature, and the composition of the product gas mixture vtied with temperature.
Arrhenius treatment of the rate data yielded activation parameters for gas generation. The measured thermal activation energies, Ii'a,were determined to be 91 A 24 ldlmol for hydrogen, 108 *22 kJ/mol for nitrous oxidq 88 A 34 kJ/moI for nitrogew and 156 A 8 kJ/mol for methane (the uncertainties represent 95% confidence intervals).
The second phase of this work concerned gas generation in the presence of a 36,000 rad/hr (137Cs)external gamma source. The eff~t of radiation was examined at 40,60, and 90"C. The best estimates of radiolytic G-values, in molecules per 100 eV, were determined to be 0.0019 * 0.0003 for nitrous oxide, 0.012 A 0.003 for nitrogen, and 0.0022A 0.0003 for methane. The hydrogen G-value was temperature-dependent, being 0.006 at 40"C and 0.017* 0.004 at 60"C. This is the third tank studied in which the G-values were found to be temperature-dependent.T he rate of hydrogen generation under tank conditions (28.7"C, 449 R/h, 3.02E+6 kg waste) was estimated using the thermal and radiolytic activation parameters for gas generation in actual tank waste. The radiolyticgenerationrate for hydrogenwas determinedto be 7.lE-8 mol/kg/day, and the thermal rate was 8.7E-8 mol/'kg/day.This translates to a total of 0.48 moles of hydrogen generatedper day from this tank This value is muchlower than the 5.3 mol/day steady-state hydrogengeneration rate reported by McCain (1998) based on Tank U-103 headspace measurements.
The results of low dose-rate tests on AW-101and S-106 tank materialare also presented. G(HJ appears to be dose rate-dependent at 60"C. The ratio of low to high dose-rate G-valuesis 2.1 &0.1 for AW-101 materQ and 3.0& 0.9 for S-106 materiaL G(HJ also appears to be temperature-dependent. The ratio of 90"Cto 60"Chigh dose-rate G-valuesis 3.6 &0.7 for AW-101mate~6 &4 for S-106 mate@ and 4.7 & 1.2 for U-103 material.
The results of a long-term test on S-102 mate~maintainednear tank temperature and tank dose rate, are also presented. The observed rates agree within experimentalerror with rates predicted using rate parametersobtained at highertemperatures and dose rates, indicatingthat rate parameters obtainedat highertemperatures and dose rates are applicableto tank conditions. 6.1
